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CANADIANS LACK 
NATIONAL IDEALS

JAMES T. GUNN GOT 
SEVERE HECKLING

,

MURRAY-KAY£ DSmHNDN)
x Err^znri t HN— £>■ -7*-
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ESTABLISHED>

18LG oRev. Dr. Bland Says That the 
People Think Too Much 

of Money.

COUNTRY NOT UNITED
Likens It to a Ship Drifting 

Helplessly to destruc
tion. i

I : Braves the Open Forum and 
Speaks to Members on 

"Democracy.**

COMPANY- LIMITEDQmmm
Murray Store 

17-31 King Street ifast—

Vàgue Hats Bear the Hallmark 
of Individuality

;£ y »Kay Store
■36-38 King Street WestAT YOUR SERVICE6 -Phone Adelaide 5100

i;

Jas. T. Gunn of police probe fame 
braved the terrors of the Open Fofum 
on Sunday afternoon. He said a< 
number of hard things about social
ism. Not that he was billed to attack 
socialism; his subject 
cracy." But Mr. Gunn found it im- Ik 
possible to speak on that subject 
without exposing some of the weak- [I 
ness of socialism ir. practice. j 11

A meeting of the Open Forum fpr 11 
the average bread-and-butter citizen | |.|
is an extraordinary thing, both, to see 
and hear. One realizes how

Shannon Motor Car Plumbing 
Service is an innovation. It has 
put the town on the map. No 
other city in Canada or America 
can lay claim to anything like it. 
l'-very part of the city and sub
urb* Is reached by this modern, 
progressive

Special Saleof Women’s Suits 
All New Spring Styles at $35

m
>

&a

Every new twist of 
the deft hand of 
Fashion leaves its 
charming mark on the 
“Vogtie hat.” Wheth
er it be the striking 

r introduction of a touch 
\ of natural ostrich, or 
Jft the sprightly innova- 
yB. tion of an irregular 
\H brim, you are certain 
\R to find each fea- 
p ture of newness and 
* distinction in “Vogue 
B hats.”

/£ M extreme fashions do 
3 not appeal to you, you 

Iftdi w11* atMl And among the 
3 countless new creations of 
£3 “Vogue" hats something 

charmingly different. If 
«7 you prefer loveliness, with 
if dash of the unexpected,
’ you may be sure that 

there is a hat to suit your 
desire. „ <
A hat for every occaslori 
and for every mood—that 
is the realized ideal of 

V “Vogue” designers. You 
will find these hats on 
display in our new Millin
ery Rooms.

\ , . system. Shannon
plumbing service has no office 
ours. At any time—day or 
ight—Shannon answers your

call. Any job, large or small.

They are mostly in small 
sizes—from 16-year misses’ 
models to size 38 in women’s 1 

io they have been grouped 
7 together for a special sale.
7 A splendid quality of all- I ' 
* .wool serge is used for them.

Every coat is silk lined, some 
with gay Japanese pattern 
pussy willow silks, others | 
with foulard patterns. Such 
likeable colors as navy, I
brown, sand or Pekin blue 

' are used.

was ‘‘Demo- £ t.
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/Canada’s most urgent need, said Dr. 
Bland, speaking in Broadway Metho
dist Tabernacle last night, was 
tional Ideal. Without this 

pver reached greatness.
A main facetor In the amazing part 

the Tiny country of Greece had play
ed in the history of civilization, had 
been the common Hellenic 
ness.
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ALL MATERIALS IN THE CAR. 
NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY 
—WE COME. NO CHARGES 
FOR DISTANCE COVERED.

ma na
no people • >■

11\r A -j:

. cosmo* I 
politan the city is growing and hbwj 
complex Canada’s politics 
come.«rsîiwere unified and inspired by the con- UM B PLUMBER ......... ....

sclousness of their distinctness from Park 738-739 bome even complain that the chair

....................— M =
lectuai and artistic activity, their pur- ie^elv The statesmen, the captains of I chairman to be autocratic to the last 
suit of physical and mehtal perfec- ln<Justr^« the experts in Political I ditch.

'• tlon,” said Dr. Bland. economy, the labor leaders, the min- l in nnonW hi ,,
“To ascribe," he continued, "the vast Jïî,er* P1”81 come together for a scien- " f , * addre88‘ Mr- Gunn

and wonderfully enduring empire of deliberate, systematic scheme to ld that socialism was an organized
ancient Rome to mere brute force or re-ourc»! l"n aJ‘W®?.’, and to U8e the movement based upon democracy.

tC0,nque8t wou,d be unjust. The to ' ^d Intelligence of Canada which had failed to achieve Its our l 
greatest factor in the building un of 1 mak? the llfe of the common man DOS- , e 118 pur
that empire was the, Roman'ideal a ?? whol,esome and fui: and joyous as P ® ' owlng to oligarchic tendencies 
patriotism and self-subordlnalilo'n that ,hUmanJ^fe can poS8ibl>' be made upon and conditions which had developed 
lmHr,e,8Se<L l,hc Quick-v'itted and e ea,lth’ T. _ I in the movement. This.had especially

S Snï’rï; e :T1“ >■ •&2S’ £*• ™ °»“w. ««-..

law and order, and a tense of Justice S OUt, tbe real fundamental Chris- ^ f of th® socialistic; party put
only surpassed by the similar traits dhdsfon,^ ^5nada- that will neaz our up wlth a discipline almost military, 
that In a kindred race in - modern against the Xu ,h aaf<>gaard, us and had no freedom of thought or
times have built un even vnstAr ,7,7*81 the perIIs of the coming ffays. «htinn ^ ._ 811 or I '*vempire; a consciousness of A divine 11 ,wo“1d be foolish to exaggerate ’ 0 mucb bad this been the j
mission to establish these on a wiang- Kinrrfifntf,CanCeT» °f the °utbreak at '*s.e, ‘hat Carl Marx,-on one occasion, | |
ling and disorderly world.” ^ caiyp It would be still more ad appended the names of two Brit-

"Power and Freedom " dish to fail to note the explosive sb delegates to a, manifesto without
"It was a common consciousness reveaIs and that the lgnit- *1*« consulti;ng tttem as to their ideas

that united and uplifted England in wi 8pa k ,was a sense of injustice. °" the matter. Starting as a demo-
the great days of Elizabeth English I r, i* are g<î .I\g t0 baye even in peace- J °ïaîy; the organization had degener-men felt they were Ihè world chim: unds/^'hi * Canada , conditions ated lnt° a dictatorship. ^ 
pious of civil and religions frendnm Hnder which a sense of injustice may n Precept and Practice.

sss svr ss?. i-‘l ■»» »•

srsS? ft
EBF: raœ -
irÆtf-*"” LABOR NEWS- - - - - -  “u
KAÏ£ unionism SHOULD . ~-

Si sE'1*" ACT independently ;;l!S,i;0 °‘f *F
wh%her„Tsrs Ti-. »...
lands, enlarged and inspired them responsibility of independent if domnoeoo securely than ever,and filled thlm with a passionate de-' P^jtlcal .acti?n was'the theme of an Gunn contim^i a"ythlng’ Mr*
votion to the country which gave them address by I red Bancroft, before an the manv The £ m??'?t control by 
liberty. y wmen gave mem Upen meeting of the Independent The workingmen must

Noblest Examole I Labor Party of Toronto, Sunday epifltual freedom, liberty to
-The n K- . 1 E , P !' afternoon, at the Labor Temple. -’It is ' tnd act for themselves. The

The nob,est example, however, of however, an unfortunate fact" sain 7u^ at movement would .increase
with a national ideal can do for a Mr. Bancroft, that labor men who en the Power of the state machine and I
people is seen in the history of deavor to champion the cause of their 'nigh,t result in all sorts of fads be- I 1

A little people, distinguished fellows in the house of comblons are ng forced upon the community.”
neither intellectually nor artistically, ot subjected to more vinification ’ ana The half hour that followed
negligible military power, and com- unseemly criticism by their own kind warm one for Mr. Gunn, but he
merclally insignificant, has won the than even the ordinary party polit!- J vivedl
supi'eme place in history by its con- clan. Imagine to yourself, Bill Jones s°me claimed that he had simply 
sciousness of being the people of the who thru years of the midnight can- touched the weak spots of something
one true God, Jehovah." die light and integrity, finally attains which was not a movement, but a

“if no people, then, has played a to honor as a representative of tne soc*a* *cience.
great part in history, if no people, Pe°Pl«. and then a slight deviation °ne said that
indeed, has attained nationhood, that lrom the path or some slight error, 
has not been united and inspired by and vituperation meets him 
a national ideal, it is with the deep- sidf- This is a regrettable fact.” . 
est interest we ask what is the Cana- Continuing, Mr. Bancroft express- 
dian ideal ? Is there a Canadian ed the opinion that for the man whose
consciousness? Why should tlere oe ”laas consciousness prevented him
a Canada? Would the world miss , °!n j°lninS the ranks of trades un-
anythlng if Canada were submerged ipp'801, there was little hope. His
in the neighboring republic and the c a8a consciousness was very elemen-
very name forgottèn? tary in its nature. The trades union

"So l'ar as 1 have been able to learn ™ovement wgs undeniably sound at 
very few Canadians have any na- h®art- Its leaders had not only
tional ideal that is not expressed inr£nanged conditions materially for 
population, bushels of wheat or mil- ,ctter, but had themselves been thru 

. lions of export. \ the fires of bitter experience. It was
"The very name, Canadian, outside the °P*y movement which was ejear 

the glorious meaning that the heroes apon the basic needs of the workers, 
of Y pres and Vlmy and Cambrai have , ^as v"ery clearly shown that labor 
given and it has a meaning for wffr, ir,ad«rLbad gained their spurs upon 
not for peace, has no meaning , neld economic warfare. If Jim
except geographical and political. It ,es or John Doggett, or Bill Long- 
stands for a large region on the map Uon w.ele. good enough for places 
with plenty of room for more people “ound the arbitration board, why 
and yet with its lew people far from then, would they not be good enougv 
happy. We must give it a meaning, fï® poli,t^al arena? Politics,
and a high meaning. We are not i d l.he sPeakei*, was a business of 
contented. We are not united. Even .nll,ortance, not a mere electioneer-
the war with its tremendous demand. }”g V , ,.oi hand-shaking, 
for unity ynd devotion has not been hp,, |!’’ at 'Hef!1,had ,0ught 
able to unite us. If it has obliterated i ?h ,Tmon!
some of our divisions, it has accen- 7^ S° ho d the

There is no ÇhgUsh- lab0r’ 
speaking country, at least, so 
prepared for the storm now breaking 
On the world Canada is a steamer 
drifting into the rapids, the crew 
quarreling 5t!il no Captaincy , in sight 
We ha.'-E" section pitted against sec
tion, race against race, class against 
class, and the soldiers a powerful and 
an unknown factor.

Call for Unity.
"There isy no unity possible for Can- With regard tn t,h«

adt S>t8.r^teV^t^f h°c
that°\vUi "emanclpaTe Êanadian^lmm vîlutte
their personal and class interests, that Citv l«^ai deader» o?*»? ? V’® Qlleen 
will, remove their just discontents, ilbir PartIndependent 
that will make them gloriously for- j any such r'enuL^ "XtinÂ”"013»®6 of 
fretful of their ohV, racial and re- ' James n ntE' Mind you, said 
ligious and iiolitical antipathies that lnd. i.endéntal.la'?t>ne; pre*^‘dent of the 
Will fuse all the heterogeneous elo- Ind 'affUiated brtnohe^^T °LnT°r0nt0 
ments ot our population in a common only for Toron‘o l am ni ® " 8p8ah 
pride ,n Canada and a common pur- of the provincial executive ^„ r„mber 
i'ose to make Canada glorious. the I L P in Tnmntn ï! So far as

"None of the o’.d ideals wil avail such invitàunn w concerned, no
fk°r 'Ve want second- mayor of Brantfoîd " ,SSUed t0 the
haml ideal.- Only in lilaziiig a new 
trail will Canada find her true soul.
To the Jew belongs forever the honor 
ol giving to the world Christianity.
To. Greece we owe culture. England's 
glory as the mother of parliaments 
van never be taken from her. In 
tical democracy and equality 
only follow the United States, 
is a young Canada that is eager to 
prove its mettle, a young Canada that 
wants to attempt a task

?Despite the rivalries 
little city state® the has be- v ir p
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*Trimmings include all that 
is newest and smartest— 
embroidery in self and

% Mu

K '5-i*11 f \, . , con- Æ
trastmg shades, self tone 
buttons and braids. Over
collars of white silk or fancy 
materials aré another desir
able feature.

/;!!' K // F
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Altogether, they are âh unusu
ally fine collection of suits group- 
ed at a remarkably modest price. 
While most of the sizes are small 
a few suitable for larger women 
*re included. Any suit In the 
group Tuesday:

$35.00
The Ideal Petticoat is

of Jersey Silk

*6 Mrs. S. B. Ingertoll 
u Is Still With

• New Silk Stockings h

iNew silk stockings with 
white, clocks to wear with 
Spring pumps

i
Us ïhave just 

i arrived. Shades include tan, 
grey, navy, beaver or black. 
Sises 814 to 10. m0 ,,- 
Special, per pair. O

Radium Silk Stockings

’
For never wère lovelier petticoats made, 
beautiful Italian Jersey in almost
They are carefully cut to give graceful 

leated flounces

It Of the softest of . 
every imaginable shade.

Mrs. S. B. Ingefsoll of New 
York will be at the Murray 
Store throughout the week. 
Our stock of spring models 
in corsets and ,brassieres Is 
now most complete, 
your appointment for a fit
ting by Mrs. Ingereoll as 
early in the week as possible.

.

1

new lines.
come in various styles, some with 

anDyked over-flounces, another style 
shirred on elastic to give an especially narrow effect 
of the wonderful range of colors, we mention: 
blue, Belgian blue, hunter’s green, Italian 
beauty, gold, purple, sand, grey taupe, 
and black. ^ Prices range from..........

7The accordeon- 
accordeon-pleated 

with the top of the flounce* 
To give àn idea 

Foch blue, peacock 
green, salmon, American

■ pi
V Also newly-arrived are rad

ium brand stockings of extra 
heavy silk, black only. A 
fine, clear weave with garter 
tops, silk lisle spliced on the 
Inside of top, heel 
Sizes 9 to 10. Per 
pair .. „ ■..................

*Make
«

»had
as repreeenta-

■and toe.
' navy $3.75 m i«é.j $7.50 to $20.00organ -

1 A Linen Replenishing Sale for 
Housekeepers

Throughout; the week a special feature in the Linen Room

needs. A large shipment of all these has jusWrrived__
stZks. y°Ur °PPOrtunity t0 replenish your household

Tea or Glass Towels — plain, 
check, or red bordered. Cotton, 
union, or all linen Each from__

■

■--------------------AT THE KAY STORE________-

Clearance of Scotch Wool Rugs 
Slightly Soiled

Anyone who has need for a rug especially suitable for a 
bedroom can make a particularly fortunate selection at a 
very advantageous price.
At the Kay Store, choice can be made from a diversity of

J*"' bIue’ rose and srrey, in plain 
designs, with chintz borders. Rugs for living and dress- 
mg rooms are also featured in all-over 
designg:

HI
lilt r <

ilk tIf Israel.HI ÏS.,'rÆî.S
Strong, even 

• Per dozen . .

I
was a 

sur- conventional. mesh. $2.5035c. to 65cm i Size.
x V 6" 
x 9’

10' •” x 9’ 
x 9* 
x 10’ •" 

IS’ 6” x 10’ 6”

■ Value.
$80.00
•86.00
$89.60
$45.00
$66.00
$66.00

Sale Price. 
•22.60 
$22.76 
$27.65 
•60.00 
•87.00 
$$$,50

Dish Cloths of all kinds, 
or loosely woven.

Dusters of Flannelette. 
Check or Chamois, 
per dozen—

Fine 
Per dozen—

Cotton 
All sizes,

9’ e?1 $ 9’
fV $1.25 to $2.00$2.40 to $3.00! I Socialists wanted 

spiritual freedom more than anything 
else; also the liberty to make things 
for use and not for profit.

12’; 12’
RoUer Towels, plain 
red borders. Union or pure 
linen. yards long. Each— -

.Scouring Cloths, of extra good 
quality. Strong and durable, 
and very absorbent. Per dozen__

on every or with

m Our Pre-Removal Sale brings to you remarkable 
values in Furniture of the highest standard for 
every room. * :

BIG INCREASE TO USE 
1 OF BOOKS IN LIBRARY

f90c to $1.25$2.25 to $3.00
Floor Cloths — A strong, good 
cleaning and drying quality 
Size 21 x 29. ~ "

only White Bath Towels, 
double ribbed„ , weave. Size 20 x

4f)n 3 „,At 1888 than present 
“tOC mill price. Each .... 49C

The use of books in the Toronto 
Public Library for the month of Feb
ruary. 1919, was remarkable. While 
In February of last year the Increase 
over corresponding month of the year 
previous was 6400, In February of tht'i 
year it is over 13,600 over that of last 
year. The increase in the use of 
books by boys and girls was alone 
over 4000.

The notable increases were: Col
lege, 1600; Queen and Lisgar, 1200- 
Western, 1000; Doer Park, over 1200: 
High Park, 600; Wychwood, 700* 
Dovercourt, 1000, and in the little ill 
brary at Earlscourt, 1750, while 
something happened at Church street 
with an increase of 1900, of which 
800 was among boys and girls.

The 20,000 mark was again passed 
at College street, the 13,000 mark at 
Dovercourt and the 11,000 
Rlverdale.

Altogether the use of books for th’s’ 
short month waü 131,654.

The children at Earlscourt should 
have a better chance than the library 
board can give them in the little back 
room of the "shack" called a library. 
There were 2668 books used by these

,sre” durlng ,Iast month. As the 
children s room is opened only until 
?.P'®V’ lî 8an eaaHy be calculated- 
‘bat in Earlscourt there must have! 
been 33 books given out 
or a book given out 
utes.

In Colfege street ■‘his Is exactly 
doubled, as a book a minute is given
nbrarÿri8gopën.the ^ ^ Ch“^"18

Each
i\ *

Erl i
i the

“• h~vy- •* *•/
PT,J to b, „
they have been signeJ to meet again.

took exception"!* the fjudge’s‘’deei’slon” e"thu8laste an opportunity of
decision The pictures of thin 8 declslon- Judging for themeelves whether or

— «.i- th. I,.... ,0„a. ,na „*

» Wonder What an Eleven Months’ Old Baby Thinks About.A,
; By BRIGGS

( TIaa# - ABOUT 

TWo Am. 
and sound 
aslbbp^

i" wonder vuhat TV*aT 
noise was That 
woKe me UP f? it 
Soundbd like -rtte 
CLICK of the latch 
To THE OUTiSlDE.

SomeSoDY 
is ComimG up The 
STair a - The Floor 
CRACKS . AVUFXJLj’

.

%

W: ! ^
■■■■■j-1* '

11
-

?
‘ I'LL START OFF vutTW 

A LITTLE WHIMPER-
Just To see if i 
Can't attract a 
Little attention, 
I’ll bet that was 
my dad just came
IN-----WELL NOW FOR

Just a wée whimp,
. mp-mp-mp-beh-h-m "

I’,* DO. Such' tbrriBlç
LANSuaôE I NEVER1 
heard , | Think Dap •
is Sorb 'Bout ms
WAKING UP. HE '5 
ALWAYS KlNDA CROSS - 
Whew t CRY at nwhT. 
IF HG DOESN’T BBT A 
MOVE ON ILL LET OUT 
A YELL ^ ' '

C.M.a. 
well for 

and tne

*

mark at
representatives 

" he manufacturing inter
ests were well represented. Labor in
terests had again and again tried to 
have a well regulated old age pen
sions act passed. Too much expense. 
$10.000,000, too much extravagance 
was the cry of the house. Oh, yes. 
but the easy passage of a bill to pay 
$10,000,000 to the 
Mann interests 
baldness.

tuated others. Î nfill- DooR ,

Mackenzie 
was merely

ana
good

V® -
6each hour, 

every two min-
t W.z

a&
■" j ; ;!ip| IS4 ! I

ii o,World’s Greatest Boxers
To Be Shown at Massey Hall

RHH=*°n ?ic.tures, of ‘he famous 
Biitish and American services boxing 
tournament, which was held at Royal 
Albert Hall London, will be shown'at 
Massey Hall all this week. This tre-

Looter, of Summer Cottoge, S i'A’S,;
Roceive Stiff j.U Term. SmArnS ”rr*,f,ro“SiA,',t;"h1>”

Brt.îîh w“ b>' *■»

Never in the long history of boxing 
have more first class exponents of the 

„ u ,. w7re tem- flstic art been brought together in one 
frr . , . hed here this ring. Champions frbm Entrlanh

never yet cottages of .''e. lo°ted the summer Canada, New Zealand Australia' 
attempted, a young Canada that ' is ronto at BoIgJi A,Ien’ of T°- south Africa and the United StiLs
impatient to glorify Canada by its ! of them lontof 1 *’ and the two met to decide the issue as to who

77 - —- rrslrrr"
• ..TidSSWurlSSl SïSrTmoÏÏ SÏ5, 'A.'«S ZSTUZSZT’ b“-

‘s^oX‘7 Jra*j is srcHwH- £?&t0, said, .,0 a „„ ^ ™

* the United States; and

(
r/ /r-7,

e
*

UiyAT’S Thc matter 
with my father and 
MoThsr any hovu ? VUHY
Don t Th6y bring mv 
■Bottle ? I m 
Starved - xnell i m 

Going To cut loose 
And vajakg up The 
neighbors - he Re
Goes— YOW-oo-oo-"

^E6 HC6-I HEARD 
DaD "Yell mother its 
her Turin To Bring 
my Bottle— but i 
notice dad is on
HIS WAY.

Oh You dear OLD 
Bottle 'r Just 

Listen To Pop 
Gru/mBlinG— HE 

Gave me an awful 
nasty look but 
1 Should worry, 
l Got The bottle 
DIDN’T | 7

(asleep)

A**

nearly

dI. HEAR his 
Dear old Grumble, 
Bless his- heart 
here he comes "

A,Tlid\,°nt' March 9—The 
lal of Medi Mattey and W. M

, we, caught looting cottages and 
houses while the owners 
porarilv absent, 
morning, i

lapoli- 
we can 

ThereI * 4

ST /-> ~t
?v'Xilil y.
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I
Bombardier - tf*t
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